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SUMMARY 
The purpose of this study was to investigate the kinematics 
differences with different weight setting in putters, from toe-
weighted to heel-weighted. Seven golfers served as subjects 
for this study. Three-dimensional putting device system 
(Puttlab) was used to collect data.  Twenty-eight parameters 
were collected and four parameters were analyzed, from the 
address to finish of the stroke. ANOVA were used to test 
parameters, (p<.05). The results show no difference was found 
among weight settings. Future studies may explore putter 
weighting system with different putter styles , weight settings 
and putter designs. 
  
INTRODUCTION 
Golf coaching have long stated that different putting strokes, 
i.e. incorporates different putter designs, like straight putting 
path should use face-balanced and a more out-in-out should 
use toe weighted putter. After the change of rule on 
adjustability in 2008 by R&A and USGA, golf club 
manufactures are starting to explore incorporating 
adjustability into design. Putting accounts for nearly half of all 
swings made [1] makes it more worth exploring. The most 
important of putting direction is determined by three factors: 
face angle at impact, stroke path, and impact point on the 
clubface [2]. Studies with high-speed cameras (15,000 fps) 
claim that the contact time for a medium putt (18 ft) is 
approximately half a millisecond. Among this half a 
millisecond, the putter head's opening and closing during the 
impact zone “2 inches before contact and 2 inches after 
impact” have significantly influenced by the clubface square 
to the target line at impact [1]. 

However, no information was provided to understand with 
what golfers with what weight system for optimum fit with 
their stroke use the same putter, similar that of adjustability 
with the metal wood. The purpose of the study was to examine 
the changes by collecting data on actual golfers putting using 
various putter weight systems settings. 
 
METHODS 
Seven recreational golfers were recruited from the Taipei City 
area during 2010. The subjects were male and age 42.6 ± 4.6 
years of age, and has handicaps of 10 or below. Frequency of 
play is minimum of 2 rounds per months. Subjects all used 
similar design putter (anser-type and peripheral-weighted) that 
were used to conduct the study. Putter used for the study is 
precision milled with 303 stainless steel. Specification for test 
putters has loft of 4°, lie of 71°, swing weight of D2 (with 15g 
weight on toe and heel socket), club length of 34 inches long 

and 350gm in head weight. Five putters were used for the 
study were of the same designs and near identical in all 
parameters (length, mass before installed, swing weight, grip, 
etc.), with the except for weight setting. The weights were 
installed in the sockets on the sole, with one at toe and heel 
respectively. The sole were taped so that the Weight Systems 
setting couldn't be identified. 
 
Testing took place in laboratory settings, where each golfers 
first warm-up and start practicing with their own putters. The 
putting green used is artificial turf surface with Stamp Reading 
of 10. Subjects practiced 30 putts with own putter before 
starting testing. The test putters were randomly handed out to 
subjects without subjects knowing the weight system setting. 
Each golfer was encouraged to go through their normal pre-
shot routine prior to each putt. 
 
The motion of the putts were measured using PUTTLAB 
System (SAM, GmBH) of which twenty-eight parameters of 
data were measured. Among which four variables was selected 
for analyze for putting kinematics, they are Path Direction, 
Face Angle at address, Face Angle at Impact, and Rotation at 
Impact.  Data were used for determination and then processed 
with SPSS software. Average values of the each trials for each 
putter were computed and compared with each system. 
ANOVAs and post-hoc tests were used to test differences at 
α=0.5 level.  
 

       
Figure 1: Four Parameters that were collected during putting 

stroke 
Putter Weight System Setting 

Matrix Weight Setting 
Description 

Toe socket 
Weight (g) 

Heel socket 
Weight (g) 

Std Standard  15 15 
1 More- Heel  10 20 

2 Most-Heel 5 25 
3 More- Toe 20 10 
4 Most-Toe 25 5 

Figure 2: Putter Weight Setting System Matrix  
 
    



 
   RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

  

The data are collected and shown in Table 1. There were 
four parameters were analysis. At the setup position(Face at 
address), the measurement among settings were consistent 
and there were no significant difference between the settings. 
Face at impact, the face angle were all open relative to the 
target line, especially setting four which is the most toe-
weighted but there were no significant difference among 
weight settings. Definition for rotation at impact is the 
measurement taken from 10cm before impact. From the 
results, there were no significant difference between weight 
settings for rotation after impact. Path direction, setting three 
and four are more left path then one and two. However, there 
were no significant difference between weight settings. 
 
Previous researches have indicated that face angle at impact 
have been reported to account for 83% of the initial direction 
of putts[3] and face angle error greater than 0.6° will cause 
the putt to miss the hole from 4m[4]. Also previous studies 
suggest that path direction accounts 17% of the initial 
direction of the putt[2] [3]. Path direction greater than 3.5° 
will sent the ball offline[4]. Results from the study suggest 
that the subject have open face at impact over 0.6° which 
would consequently miss the hole. However, this was not 
seen in the test as the path direction have compensated to the 
left for the open face at impact and previous studies used 
robot to putt and have with pure-in-line path and face at 
impact squared. 
 
According to previous study[2], SAM Puttlab have been 
proven to have standard deviation of 0.09°~0.1° in measuring 
angular data was which further supports the reliability of 
measurement validity. Even  though speed/ acceleration are 
also an important factor for putting[3], but since the research 
mainly focuses on kinematics difference among weight 
settings therefore wasn't looked into. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
This study looks from how golfers optimum their putter with 
matching weighting designs. From the findings of the 
research, different weight systems doesn't have significant 
differences with putting kinematics. Future research should 
focus on to identifying putting styles and analyzing putting 
kinematics among different putter weight settings and 
designs. 
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Table 1: Summary of variables (mean ±s; n=7). 

 
Weight 
System 
Matrix 

Face at address 
(deg) 

Mean (SD) 

Face at Impact 
(deg) 

Mean (SD) 

Rotation at 
Impact  
(deg) 

Mean (SD) 

Path Direction 
(deg) 

Mean (SD) 

Std 0.6 close(0.72) 1.4 open(0.40) -4.0°(2.2) 1.82°left(1.2) 

1 0.68 close(0.81) 1.1 open(0.52) -3.5°(2.6) 1.52°left(1.3) 

2 0.65 close(0.52) 1.2 open(0.35) -3.7°(3.7) 1.34°left(1.1) 

3 0.62 close(1.02) 1.7 open(0.83) -4.1°(2.9) 1.96°left(1.4) 

4 0.7 close(0.82) 1.5 open(0.82) -3.9°(3.5) 2.05°left(1.8) 

*Significant difference (p<.05) 


